El Shaddai Charitable Trust
Practices adapted during covid-19
After the outbreak of this Coronavirus pandemic, the daily workers, slum dwellers
and migrants in Goa are struggling to feed and support their families. We at El
Shaddai are taking action to ensure that our daily wagers aren’t forgotten. As schools
and businesses across the nation close, millions of families are facing a crisis. With
the help of many supporters and donors we are working hard with full dedication and
determination to give relief from hunger and feed one-time cooked balanced meal for
more than 1000 people per day on the street and slum. Every day, meals are prepared,
packed, transported and distributed to the hungry children, needy people who have
lost their jobs during this pandemic time.
We are also working to provide basic requirements to children and youths who are
staying in El Shaddai homes. The children in the homes have single mothers or
children in need of care and protection and are raised under the care of our residential
house. We are currently working with 3 homes and impacting lives of more than 150
children and youths by supporting them with shelter, food, and basic necessities
during this pandemic. Meals that the Children are provided with, is nutritious
breakfast which consist of chapatti, egg burgi & tea, Dosa Potato Bhaji & Tea. And
with nutritious Lunch which consist of Chicken Xacuti, Rice, raitha with grated
carrot, coriander & jeera, chole chana masala, & pickle, jeera rice & vegetable pathal
bhaji, dal makhani & rice, pulav, green peas curry whereas the dinner which consist
of dal, & Vegetables Bhaji, Chapatti and Soya chunk Bhaji, Rice, Egg, etc.
We are also providing groceries to the poor families who cannot afford. The grocery
bag comprises of rice, dal, wheat flour, oil packet, masalas, etc. so far we have given
groceries to 450 families and we are still continuing our good work.

